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Abstract 

Recently, scholars have started to consider the role of attribution of intentionality in 

the research of abusive supervision. However, no study has examined the direct 

relationship between abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality or the 

moderators of this relationship. To address this gap in the research, this study first 

examined the relationship between two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision 

(active-aggressive and passive-aggressive) and two types of attribution of 

intentionality (injury initiation and performance promotion). Additionally, this 

research examined the moderation effect of the chastening norm on both relationships. 

This study received 152 responses, which excludes incomplete samples and 

respondents who indicated 1 on active- or passive-aggressive abusive supervision. 

Hierarchal multiple regression was used to analyze the data. This study found that 

active-aggressive abusive supervision was positively related to the injury initiation 

motive and passive-aggressive abusive supervision was negatively related to the 

performance promotion motive. Furthermore, the chastening norm negatively 

moderated the relationship between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and 

performance promotion motive. The implications of this study for managers, along 

with future research for sub-dimensions of abusive supervision and attribution of 

intentionality, are discussed herein. 

Keywords: active-aggressive abusive supervision, passive-aggressive abusive 

supervision, attribution of intentionality, chastening norm  
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摘要 

近期，學者已經開始將意圖歸因應用於不當督導研究中，然而，尚未有研究檢

視不當督導與意圖歸因的直接關係以及可能的調節效果。因此，本研究將檢視

不當督導中兩個次面向（主動與被動不當督導）與兩種意圖歸因（表現提升與

造成傷害歸因）之間的關係，接著進一步檢視恨鐵不成鋼規範所可能產生的調

節效果。本研究在刪除不完整填答以及在主動與被動不當督導上回答 1的樣本

後，共得到 152 份有效回應，並利用階層回歸來檢驗研究假設。研究結果發現：

1）主動不當督導與造成傷害歸因間有正向連結，2）而被動不當督導則與表現

提升歸因間有負向連結，3）恨鐵不成鋼規範則負向調節被動不當督導與表現提

升歸因之間的關係。本研究最末亦探討不當督導的兩個次面向與兩種意圖歸因

理論上的貢獻與限制，以及所得結果在管理實務上的應用。 

關鍵字: 主動不當督導、被動不當督導、意圖歸因、恨鐵不成鋼規範 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Among all the negative leadership constructs developed, abusive supervision has 

received the most research attention (Tepper, 2000, 2007).  Abusive supervision 

results in many negative outcomes, including emotional exhaustion, lower job 

satisfaction, and workplace deviance (Breaux, Perrewe, Hall, Frink, & Hochwarter, 

2008; Mitchell & Ambrose, 2007; Tepper, 2000, 2007; Tepper, Moss, & Duffy, 2011; 

Wu & Hu, 2009) and many antecedents may lead to abusive supervision (Tepper, 

2007). From these studies, we can better understand how abusive supervision comes 

to be in the first place, and how it can influence people. Then, organizations will be 

able to avoid possible negative outcomes. This is why a study concerning abusive 

supervision is so very important, both theoretically and practically.  

In working fields, in some circumstances, the negative effects of abusive 

supervision may be mitigated (Harris, Kacmar, & Zivnuska, 2007; Liu, Liao, & Loi, 

2012). Extensive research has focused on the negative outcomes for employees under 

abusive supervision (Breaux et al., 2008; Duffy, Ganster, & Pagon, 2002; Mitchell & 

Ambrose, 2007; Tepper, 2000; Tepper et al., 2011; Wu & Hu, 2009). Also, there are 

some moderators that may have an effect on the relationship between abusive 

supervision and its consequences (Tepper, 2007). Attribution of intentionality, for 

example, is one of the moderators that has received much attention in recent abusive 

supervision literature. For instance, Liu et al. (2012) find that attribution of 

intentionality, performance promotion motive, and injury initiation motive, may 

change the negative effect of abusive supervision. They defined performance 

promotion motive as cases when “subordinates attribute abusive supervisory behavior 
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for the purpose of enhancing subordinates’ performance.” In contrast, injury initiation 

motive is when “subordinates attribute abusive supervisory behavior for the purpose 

of intentionally harming subordinates” (Liu et al., 2012; Tepper, 2007). Their findings 

demonstrate that when subordinates attribute abusive supervision to the injury 

initiation motive, the negative relationship between abusive supervision and team 

member creativity intensifies. On the contrary, the negative effect of abusive 

supervision is buffered when subordinates attribute it to the performance promotion 

motive. Therefore, how subordinates attribute abusive supervision may mitigate its 

negative effects. 

Although Liu et al. (2012) consider attribution of intentionality a dispositional 

trait and examine its moderation effect, attribution of intentionality may be a state and 

directly influenced by abusive supervision. Based on the model of intentionality and 

behavior labeling (Ferris, Bhawuk, Fedor, & Judge, 1995), there is a direct 

relationship between abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality, rather than 

the moderation effect; however, this relationship has yet to be examined. Ferris and 

his colleagues (1995) argue that supervisors’ behavior influences how subordinates 

perceive and attribute the intentionality behind. This relationship can be moderated by 

many influential factors. One possibility is that the subordinates who have made 

performance promotion attributions toward abusive supervision may have just been 

the result of their interpretation in certain circumstances. Although past studies do not 

directly study the relationship between different types of abusive supervision and 

attribution of intentionality, they have found some unexpected correlations. Liu et al. 

(2012) found a positive correlation between abusive supervision and performance 

promotion motive, and a negative correlation between abusive supervision and injury 

initiation motive. Their findings were contrary to the belief that abusive supervision 
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should lead to negative consequences, which had a positive correlation with injury 

initiation motive and a negative correlation with performance promotion motive (Liu 

et al., 2012; Tepper, 2000, 2007). The correlations found in the study of Liu et al. 

(2012) are contradictory to literature about abusive supervision, which suggests that 

potential moderators may influence the relationship between abusive supervision and 

attribution of intentionality. As a result, by adopting the model of intentionality and 

behavior labeling, this study will first examine the direct relationship between abusive 

supervision and attribution of intentionality, and then examine the possible moderator. 

In this study, I explore this issue from two directions. The first direction is to 

differentiate the relationships between two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision and 

attribution of intentionality. Mitchell and Ambrose (2007) suggested that abusive 

supervision can be divided into active-aggressive and passive-aggressive abusive 

behavior. Active-aggressive abusive supervision is more explicit (Mitchell & 

Ambrose, 2007), such as direct-blaming and shouting in a subordinate’s face. This 

type of abusive supervision is positively related to supervisor-directed deviance, 

organizational deviance, and interpersonal deviance (Mitchell & Ambrose, 2007). As 

for passive-aggressive abusive supervision, supervisors tend to exhibit passively 

abusive behavior, such as going behind their subordinates’ backs, deceiving, or doing 

petty tricks (Mitchell & Ambrose, 2007). Because both abusive behaviors are 

associated with harmful acts, these behaviors may be expected to produce negative 

outcomes. Based on the above definition, two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision 

are expected to be related to unfavorable attribution and have the opposite 

relationship with favorable attribution. Furthermore, according to Heider (1958), 

individuals try to figure out the reason behind others’ behaviors. In the workplace, 

subordinates may ponder the reasons behind leaders’ behaviors or actions by 
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attributing them to their intentionality and motivation (Ferris et al., 1995). So, based 

on their model of intentionality and behavior-labeling, whenever supervisors exhibit 

abusive supervision, subordinates would try to infer supervisors’ intention. This is 

why one goal of this research is to examine how active-aggressive and passive-

aggressive abusive supervisory behavior influences the way subordinates attribute 

supervisors’ intentionality. 

The second goal of this study is to examine a potential moderator of the 

relationship between the two sub-dimensions and two types of attribution of 

intentionality. Based on the model of intentionality, situational factors can moderate 

the relationship between leaders’ behavior and subordinates’ attribution of 

intentionality (Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2002, 2004; Ferris et al., 1995). One of 

these factors is situational norms (Ferris et al., 1995), which refers to the shared 

beliefs among a social group. Past findings indicate that one behavior may be 

perceived or attributed differently due to situational norms (Alexander & Gordon, 

1971; Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2002, 2004; Ferris et al., 1995; Lord & Smith, 1983; 

Porter, Allen, & Angle, 1981; Ralston & Elsass, 1989). So when incorporating the 

model of intentionality, situational norms may alter the relationships between two 

sub-dimensions and two types of attribution of intentionality. 

 One of the most common norms in Chinese culture is that supervisors should 

enhance subordinates’ performance by establishing a high demand or standard, so 

called the chastening norm. A Chinese proverbial saying, to “wish iron could turn into 

steel at once” (chapter 96, Dream of the Red Chamber) reflects this shared belief. The 

meaning of this adage is that people often have high demands or expectations on 

people, which are not met. This mismatch may cause supervisors to exhibit harsh and 

severe behavior toward their subordinates to bring the subordinates back on track or 
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enhance their performance. Also, in western culture, supervisors may exhibit abusive 

supervision to show their tough love when trying to enhance subordinates’ 

performance levels, achieve goals, and eliminate errors by subordinates (Tepper, 2007; 

Tepper, Duffy, & Breaux-Soignet, 2012). This implies that subordinates may perceive 

abusive supervisory behaviors as appropriate when an organization shares this norm. 

Therefore, within this situational norm, it is more appropriate for supervisors to 

exhibit more aggressive or abusive behavior, especially when they perceive their 

subordinates as having poor performance (Tepper et al., 2011) or not meeting their 

criteria.  

The chastening norm may moderate the relationships between two sub-

dimensions of abusive supervision and the two types of attribution of intentionality in 

different way. Active-aggressive abusive behavior is more directly exhibited without 

dirty tricks (Mitchell & Ambrose, 2007; Tepper, 2007). When this abusive behavior is 

observed, it is reasonable to assume that supervisors are concerned for subordinates’ 

performance and improvement. Therefore, this may cause the chastening norm to 

mitigate, not only the negative relationship between active-aggressive abusive 

behavior and performance promotion motive, but also the positive relationship 

between active-aggressive abusive behavior and injury initiation motive. Conversely, 

compared to active-aggressive abusive behavior, passive-aggressive abusive behavior 

is more petty-oriented and manipulative (Björkqvist, 1994; Kaukiainen et al., 1999; 

Mitchell & Ambrose, 2007; Tepper, 2007). Moreover, subordinates rarely understand 

the intention behind supervisors using petty tricks to enhance subordinates’ behavior. 

This behavior is more likely to undermine subordinates’ performance. In such a case, 

the negative relationship between passive-aggressive abusive behavior and 

performance promotion motive, and the positive relationship between active-
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aggressive abusive behavior and injury initiation motive, are likely to be exacerbated 

when holding chastening norm. Thus, last goal of this research is to examine whether 

the chastening norm moderates the relationship between two sub-dimensions of 

abusive supervision and the two types of attribution of intentionality.  

In sum, this study will attempt to examine the relationship between the two types 

of abuse supervision (active-aggressive and passive-aggressive) and the two types of 

attribution of intentionality (performance promotion motive and injury initiation 

motive). Additionally, the study will examine the moderating role of the chastening 

norm in the relationship between abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality.  
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

Attribution of intentionality 

Past research on attribution suggests that individuals observe others’ and their 

own behavior in order to explain and identify the causality behind it (Heider, 1958). 

Namely, people always look for the intentions and motives of the observed behaviors 

(Ferris et al., 1995). By doing so, people are able to appreciate what they have 

encountered, and also properly reacted to it (Fedor, 1991; Ferris et al., 1995; Heider, 

1958). 

 

(Ferris et al., 1995) 

Figure 1. The model of intentionality and behavior labeling.  
 

This research incorporates the model of intentionality to examine the relationship 

between abusive supervisory behavior and attribution of intentionality. Ferris et al. 

(1995) develop the model of intentionality and behavior labeling to illustrate what 

antecedents and factors may affect how individuals attribute the intentionality of 

others’ behaviors and actions, and what responses those individuals may show (Figure 
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1). According to this model, individuals may try to figure out the intention and 

motivation behind supervisors’ behavior. Furthermore, situational norms may 

moderate the relationship between supervisory behavior and attribution of 

intentionality (Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2002, 2004; Fedor, 1991; Ferris et al., 

1995).  

To expand on the concept of attribution of intentionality, I first differentiate 

causality attribution and attribution of intentionality. Causality attribution and 

attribution of intentionality can be two stages of the attribution process (Ferris et al., 

1995; Porter et al., 1981). Attribution of intentionality focuses more on the cognitive 

process after the perceiver has made a causality attribution, which attributes 

supervisors’ behavior to dispositional causes of their supervisors (Ferris et al., 1995; 

Martinko, Harvey, Sikora, & Douglas, 2011). For example, subordinates attribute the 

supervisors’ intentions to explain the reasons behind their behaviors and examine the 

congruence between these behaviors and their organizational goals to see whether the 

behaviors are appropriate, after making stable and internal attribution on their 

behavior (Porter et al., 1981). According to the model of intentionality, prior 

interaction between subordinates and supervisors must be consistent and distinct 

before subordinates can make attributions, or understand their supervisors’ 

intentionality (Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2002; Ferris et al., 1995). 

Furthermore, abusive supervision is regarded as subjective and continuously 

exhibits hostility (Tepper, 2000, 2007). Subordinates who attribute abusive 

supervision more to supervisors and less to organizations also experience less 

interactional justice, which is negatively related to abusive supervision (Breaux, 

Tepper, Carr, & Folger, 2010). Past findings further show that subordinates tend to 

observe more abusive supervision when they make stable attribution (Martinko et al., 
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2011). In other words, subordinates are likely to attribute supervisors’ abusive 

behaviors to supervisors’ continuous behavior, which is more dispositional and stable. 

 According to Ferris et al. (1995), after subordinates make an attribution to 

abusive supervision, they may start to attribute the intentions of their supervisors. 

Therefore, this study expects subordinates to attribute supervisors’ intentions after 

they perceive the presence of abusive supervision and can further examine the process 

between abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality. Moreover, the 

performance promotion motive and injury initiation motive are used to study the 

relationship between abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality (Liu et al., 

2012; Tepper, 2007). Tepper (2000) says that supervisors who exhibit abusive 

supervision may not only intend to harm their subordinates, but also intend to enhance 

subordinates’ performance. He believes this is the distinction between abusive 

supervision and non-physical workplace aggression (Neuman & Baron, 1997). This 

implies that the original intention of supervisors may not be to harm their 

subordinates. Subordinates should also perceive supervisors’ intention differently. 

Different attribution of intentionality may moderate the relationship between abusive 

supervision and creativity in a different way (Liu et al., 2012). This leaves the 

possibility that the performance promotion motive and injury initiation motive should 

be two distinct attributions of intentionality, although they correlate with each other.  

Although Liu et al. (2012) considered both types of attribution of intentionality 

to be dispositional attribution styles; this study believes that both of them should be 

temporary states. Instead of moderation effects, the model of intentionality (Ferris et 

al., 1995) proposes that subordinates may directly make intentionality attribution after 

they perceive the behavior. According to the model of intentionality, the performance 

promotion motive can be considered as attributing the supervisory behavior to 
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sincerity and goodwill, and the injury initiation motive can be considered as 

attributing abusive supervisory behavior to social manipulation and harmful acts. Past 

research also suggests that the exhibition of abusive supervision might stem from both 

self-serving goals (injury and preclusive motives) and honorable goals (promoting 

and developing motives) (Tepper, 2007; Tepper et al., 2012). This distinction implies 

that the two types of attribution of intentionality may both result from abusive 

supervision: one focused on the intention to promote performance, the other focused 

on the intention to cause injury. In such a case, the two different types of attribution 

of intentionality in abusive supervision may be useful to to examine the relationship 

between abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality. 

The model of intentionality further reveals that situational norms and many other 

factors may influence the relationship between attribution of intentionality and 

supervisors’ behavior (Ferris et al., 1995). The findings of Liu et al. (2012) also 

demonstrate an unexpected correlation that the performance promotion motive is 

positively related to abusive supervision while the injury initiation motive is 

negatively related to abusive supervision. This is not consistent with the belief that 

abusive supervision should lead to negative employee outcomes (Tepper, 2000, 2007). 

This suggests some variables may influence the correlations. Based on the model of 

intentionality, a situational norm moderates the relationship between observed 

supervisory behavior and attribution of intentionality (Ferris et al., 1995). As a result, 

this study will examine whether abusive supervision affects subordinates’ attribution 

of intentionality and whether the situational norm moderates the relationship between 

attribution of intentionality and abusive supervision.  
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Abusive supervision 

Little research directly studies the relationship between abusive supervision and 

attribution of intentionality. Abusive supervision is a subjective perception of 

subordinates (Tepper, 2000, 2007). Specifically speaking, the same supervisory 

behavior can be perceived differently in different contexts for one subordinate or in 

same context for different subordinates because of situational factors. As a result, the 

relationship between abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality needs 

further examination in order to explore the concept of abusive supervision. As noted 

previously, whether subordinates perceive abusive supervision as appropriate 

behavior, may influence subordinates’ behavior, attitude, or emotion. Based on the 

model of intentionality and behavior-labeling, supervisors’ behavior directly 

influences the way in which subordinates attribute their supervisors’ intention (Ferris 

et al., 1995). Abusive supervision directly influences how subordinates attribute the 

intention of their supervisors. Furthermore, abusive supervision results in negative 

employee reaction (Tepper, 2000, 2007). Hence, abusive supervision is expected to 

directly and negatively affect attribution of intentionality. 

In this study, the sub-dimensions of abusive supervision are identified first to 

examine the relationship between abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality. 

Two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision may actually represent different aspects 

of abusive supervision. Mitchell and Ambrose (2007) have identified two sub-

dimensions of abusive supervision: active-aggressive abusive supervision and 

passive-aggressive abusive supervision. Active-aggressive abusive behavior is more 

direct and obvious (Mitchell & Ambrose, 2007), such as direct blaming and shouting 

in a subordinate’s face. In contrast, passive-aggressive abusive supervision is the 
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abusive behavior which is indirectly and secretly administered on subordinates 

(Mitchell & Ambrose, 2007). Mitchell and Ambrose (2007) found that active-

aggressive abusive supervision is negatively related to supervisor-directed deviance, 

organizational deviance, and interpersonal deviance. However, there is no research 

examining the effect of passive-aggressive abusive supervision. Passive-aggressive 

abusive supervision includes taking undue credit, betrayal, and other secretly-harming 

acts on subordinates, such as going behind subordinates’ backs, deceiving, or doing 

petty tricks. These behaviors are similar to the behaviors of indirect aggression, which 

involve the concept of social manipulation and may lead to negative consequences 

(Björkqvist, 1994; Card, Stucky, Sawalani, & Little, 2008; Forrest, Eatough, & 

Shevlin, 2005; Kaukiainen et al., 1999; Pakaslahti & Keltikangas-Jarvinen, 2000). In 

order to specify the relationship between abusive supervision and attribution of 

intentionality, I propose that both sub-dimensions of abusive supervision negatively 

affect subordinates’ attribution of intentionality. 

The situational norm is an important variable in examining the relationship 

between both sub-dimensions of abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality. 

Based on previous literature, the situational norm is expected to influence the 

relationship between the attribution of intentionality and abusive supervision. For 

example,There are two types of transformational leadership behaviors used to 

examine the relationship between these behaviors and the attribution of intentionality 

(Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2004). Dasborough and Ashkanasy (2004) found that in 

an organizational-focused favoring context, self-serving focused leadership behavior 

is more likely to be attributed to manipulative intention and vice versa. This research 

also regards active-aggressive abusive supervision and passive-aggressive abusive 

supervision separately in order to examine the possible moderation effect of a 
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situational norm. I believe subordinates will attribute active-aggressive abusive 

supervision more often to performance promotion when the norm emphasizes that 

supervisors should discipline and punish their subordinates to enhance their 

performance. In contrast, this should not be the case on passive-aggressive abusive 

supervision. 

Relationship between sub-dimensions of abusive supervision and two types of 

attribution of intentionality 

As noted previously, two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision may affect the 

two types of attribution of intentionality. Both sub-dimensions of abusive supervision 

are directly separated from abusive supervision and may result in the same negative 

effect. However, I predict a way in which both sub-dimensions’ influence may be 

different. The active-aggressive abusive supervision may affect subordinates’ 

attribution of intentionality in a less hidden and more explicit way. The passive-

aggressive abusive behavior may affect subordinates’ attribution of intentionality in a 

more manipulative and implicit way.  

For active-aggressive abusive supervision, supervisors may directly shout to 

subordinates, yell at them for their performance, or exhibit hostile and aggressive 

behaviors toward them. This can be considered as verbal direct aggression, which is 

hardly ever recognized without any kind of negative influence on receivers 

(Björkqvist, 1994; Kaukiainen et al., 1999; Salmivalli & Kaukiainen, 2004). Past 

findings on active-aggressive abusive supervision, which is similar to verbal direct 

aggression, results in workplace deviance (Mitchell & Ambrose, 2007; Tepper et al., 

2009). Thus, active-aggressive abusive supervision may lead to negative responses. 

From the view of attribution of intentionality, subordinates infer the intentions and 
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motives of supervisors’ behavior after they make causality attribution (Ferris et al., 

1995). Therefore, subordinates may try to explain the intention behind active-

aggressive abusive supervision that they perceive. When subordinates observe or 

experience their supervisor yelling at them and pointing out their incapability in front 

of others, they are likely to attribute these behaviors negatively. Without anything else, 

subordinates may simply perceive these behaviors as hostile. The higher the degree 

the active-aggressive abusive supervision, the more likely subordinates are to attribute 

it to injury initiation. Conversely, subordinates may attribute active-aggressive 

abusive supervision less often to the performance promotion motive when they 

perceive a higher level of active-aggressive abusive behavior. 

Hypothesis 1a: Active-aggressive abusive supervision will be positively related 

to the injury initiation motive. 

Hypothesis 1b: Active-aggressive abusive supervision will be negatively related 

to the performance promotion motive. 

For passive-aggressive abusive supervision, supervisors may lie to their 

subordinates, take subordinates’ credits, perform petty tricks, or even betray 

subordinates to save themselves. All of these behaviors can be considered indirect 

aggression (Björkqvist, 1994; Card et al., 2008; Forrest et al., 2005; Kaukiainen et al., 

1999; Pakaslahti & Keltikangas-Jarvinen, 2000). These behaviors are also related to 

social manipulation and result in negative outcomes. This may imply that supervisors 

exhibit these behaviors to protect their own status or fulfill self-serving goals. 

Supervisors may show how supportive they are outwardly, but do the opposite 

secretly. Supervisors may even use their subordinates as scapegoats in order to flee 
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from any trouble or mistake. These kinds of behaviors make subordinates feel 

betrayed (Björkqvist, 1994; Kaukiainen et al., 1999).  

As the previous paragraph noted, the injury initiation motive is the process that 

subordinates attribute the abusive supervision to hostility, self-serving or harmful 

intention. Therefore, the injury initiation motive should be higher when subordinates 

perceive more passive-aggressive abusive behaviors. On the other hand, the 

performance promotion motive emphasizes that subordinates attribute the reason 

behind supervisors’ abusive behavior to enhancing their performance and developing 

their capability. This is contradictory to those behaviors associated with passive-

aggressive abusive supervision. As a result, when supervisors exhibit more passive-

aggressive abusive behaviors, subordinates are less likely to attribute these behaviors 

to the performance promotion motive.  

Hypothesis 2a: Passive-aggressive abusive supervision will be positively related 

to the injury initiation motive. 

Hypothesis 2b: Passive-aggressive abusive supervision will be negatively related 

to the performance promotion motive. 

The moderation effect of situational norms: The chastening norm 

In the model of intentionality and behavior labeling (Ferris et al., 1995), the 

situational norm is one of the most important variables that may affect the relationship 

between supervisors’ behavior and the attribution of intentionality. A situational norm 

is defined as “a certain shared belief and knowledge within the environment, which 

directs people to exhibit appropriate action and to attribute the appropriateness of 

others’ behaviors” (Aarts, Dijksterhuis, & Custers, 2003; Alexander & Gordon, 1971; 
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Ralston & Elsass, 1989). When individuals hold certain norms, they learn what action 

is appropriate and what is not under specific circumstances (Levine et al., 2000; 

Porter et al., 1981; Ralston & Elsass, 1989). These norms include the shared beliefs of 

what people “ought to” do in certain situations (Porter et al., 1981). Individuals may 

perceive an anger emotion to be appropriate or inappropriate according to the norm 

(Stein & Levine, 1989). As a result, whether the behavior of the supervisors is 

suitable can be determined by situational norms or situated identity (Alexander & 

Gordon, 1971; Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2002; Ferris et al., 1995; Porter et al., 1981; 

Ralston & Elsass, 1989). In other words, subordinates may attribute the intention 

behind leaders’ behavior differently depending on the shared norm and the 

appropriateness of the supervisor’s behavior within the situational norm (Ferris et al., 

1995).  

Previous research also provides evidence showing the possible moderation effect 

of situational norms on the relationship between supervisors’ behavior and the 

attribution of intentionality (Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2002, 2004). They examined 

two types of attributions of intentionality in transformational leadership and came to 

the conclusion that transformational leadership can be divided into true-

transformational leadership and pseudo-transformational leadership. The types of 

transformational leadership are identified as sincere or manipulative. Situational 

norms may influence how subordinates perceive manipulative behaviors—as sincere 

or manipulative (Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2002). The organization-focused norm 

affects the way in which subordinates attribute the intention behind leaders’ behavior 

(Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2004). Therefore, the norm that subordinates hold may 

also moderate the relationship between abusive supervision and the attribution of 

intentionality. 
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This study focuses on the chastening norm in order to examine the possible 

moderation effect of situational norms on the relationship between abusive 

supervision and the attribution of intentionality. In the Chinese culture, it is believed 

that people need to exhibit harsh or disciplinary attitudes, behaviors, leadership, and 

supervision in order to improve the poor performance of subordinates or drive them to 

perform better. Chinese parents even exhibit this chastening parenting style in child-

raising (Lin & Wang, 1995). As a result, in some Chinese organizations, supervisors 

may hold a shared belief that they should raise subordinates’ performance by 

continuously setting a higher demand without question. Supervisors may not even 

know why this shared belief exists or why they exercise it. This chastening norm can 

be further defined as supervisors ought to enhance subordinates’ performance by 

disciplining them, showing “tough love,” and establishing a higher demand, standard, 

or criteria on subordinates.  

This situational norm may not only exist in Chinese culture. Tepper (2000, 2007) 

suggests that abusive supervision is not just limited to an injury-oriented abusive 

behavior. Supervisors who perceive poor performance and want to improve 

subordinates’ behaviors or correct their flawed actions, may also exhibit abusive 

supervision to express their tough love (Tepper, 2000, 2007; Tepper et al., 2012). 

When subordinates hold the chastening norm, they may be more tolerant to abusive 

supervision and likely attribute it to an honorable motive; not self-serving goals. As a 

result, the chastening norm is expected to moderate the relationship between abusive 

supervision and the attribution of intentionality. 

To see how the chastening norm moderate the relationship between abusive 

supervision and the attribution of intentionality, this research will separately examine 

the moderation effect on the relationship between active-aggressive abusive behavior 
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and two types of attribution of intentionality, and the relationship between passive-

aggressive abusive behavior and two types of attribution of intentionality. In 

hypotheses 1 and 2, I assume that the two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision 

influence subordinates’ attribution of intentionality in different ways. Active-

aggressive abusive behavior is through face-to-face exhibition and verbal 

communication. In contrast, passive-aggressive abusive behavior is more implicit and 

indirect (Mitchell & Ambrose, 2007; Tepper, 2007). Because there are two different 

ways to form the relationships, the moderation effect of the chastening norm also 

needs to be observed. Figures 2 and 3 show the conceptual models of this study. 

 

Figure 2. The conceptual model of the moderation effect on the relationship between 

active-aggressive abusive supervision and two types of attribution of intentionality 

The chastening norm may mitigate the negative effect of active-aggressive 

abusive behavior on two types of attribution of intentionality. Hypothesis 1 assumes 

that active-aggressive abusive behavior may be negatively related to the performance 

promotion motive and positively related to the injury initiation motive. Previous 

research indicates that subordinates may attribute the same political behavior to 
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political or apolitical behavior because of the suitability of the behavior in different 

situational norms (Porter et al., 1981). The model of intentionality (figure 1) also 

suggests that whether subordinates attribute the supervisors’ behavior to sincerity or 

manipulation depends on the norms that subordinates hold (Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 

2002; Ferris et al., 1995). When subordinates share the chastening norm, they may 

expect their supervisors to exhibit a certain type of aggressive and disciplinary 

behavior. The active-aggressive abusive supervision, compared to the passive-

aggressive abusive supervision, is more explicit without any petty tricks (Mitchell & 

Ambrose, 2007). This kind of behavior may contain both intentions to promote and 

harm subordinates at the same time (Tepper, 2000, 2007; Tepper et al., 2012). To 

judge whether the active-aggressive supervision is appropriate, subordinates may use 

the norm that they have learned (Porter et al., 1981). This suggests that the chastening 

norm may increase the tolerance for active-aggressive abusive supervision. More 

specifically, the chastening norm is expected to moderate the relationship between 

active-aggressive abusive supervision and the two types of attribution of intentionality. 

Hence, active-aggressive abusive supervision may become acceptable when the 

chastening norm is high. Both the relationships between active-aggressive abusive 

supervision and performance promotion motive, and active-aggressive abusive 

behavior and injury initiation motive, should be mitigated due to the chastening norm. 

Thus, hypotheses 3a and 3b is as follows: 

Hypothesis 3a: When the chastening norm is high, the negative relationship 

between active-aggressive abusive supervision and the performance promotion 

motive will be weaker. 
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Hypothesis 3b: When the chastening norm is high, the positive relationship 

between active-aggressive abusive supervision and the injury initiation motive will be 

weaker. 

On the contrary, the chastening norm may exacerbate both the relationships 

between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and the performance promotion 

motive, and that between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and the injury 

initiation motive. Passive-aggressive abusive supervision is less direct and implies 

some sort of manipulation, such as backbiting and intriguing (Björkqvist, 1994; 

Kaukiainen et al., 1999; Mitchell & Ambrose, 2007; Pakaslahti & Keltikangas-

Jarvinen, 2000; Tepper, 2007). Supervisors who care solely for their own self-interest 

and benefits are more likely to exhibit passive-aggressive abusive behaviors. They 

may actually receive some benefits from taking credit from their subordinates or 

blaming their subordinates for things. So, compared to active-aggressive abusive 

behavior, passive-aggressive abusive behaviors are less likely to show up when 

supervisors want to help the development of their subordinates.  

Although an organization holds the chastening norm, subordinates may not 

perceive passive-aggressive abusive supervision as a good-will act or honorable 

intention. Moreover, subordinates may attribute passive-aggressive abusive 

supervision as inappropriate when they hold the chastening norm, because it could 

sabotage their own development. Meanwhile, the model of intentionality (figure 1) 

suggests that the situational norm may moderate the relationship between supervisory 

behavior and the attribution of intentionality by examining the appropriateness of said 

supervisory behavior (Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2002; Ferris et al., 1995). As a 

result, passive-aggressive abusive supervision is less appropriate when the chastening 

norm is high. Thus, both the relationships between passive-aggressive abusive 
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supervision and the performance promotion motive, and that between passive-

aggressive abusive supervision and the injury initiation motive will be intensified due 

to the chastening norm. Thus, hypotheses 4a and 4b are as follows:  

Hypothesis 4a: When the chastening norm is high, the negative relationship 

between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and the performance promotion 

motive will be stronger. 

Hypothesis 4b: When the chastening norm is high, the positive relationship 

between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and the injury initiation motive will 

be stronger. 

 

Figure 3. The conceptual model of the moderation effect on the relationship between 

passive-aggressive abusive supervision and two types of attribution of intentionality 
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Chapter 3 

Method 

Sample and procedure 

This study used convenient sampling to collect data. Questionnaires were 

delivered to respondents at the beginning of April. I used two methods to conduct 

surveys: mailed surveys and online survey (social networks and web forums.) For the 

mailed surveys, questionnaires were distributed through my personal contacts, 

including family members, friends, and classmates. They were then asked to give the 

questionnaire to their colleagues. Prepaid return envelopes were enclosed along with 

the questionnaire to ensure their confidentiality. I used Surveymonkey to create the 

online questionnaire, which had the same questions and guidance as the hard copies. 

The online questionnaire was distributed through social networks, such as Facebook.  

In addition, the online questionnaire was posted on the largest web forum in Taiwan. 

In order to examine whether there were any overlaps between the respondents from 

the mailed and online surveys, I checked the respondents’ personal information, e-

mails, and ages. I found no overlaps. Finally, in order to increase the return rate, I 

provided 7-11 gift cards as lottery presents for those respondents who completed the 

questionnaire.  

All data was collected at the beginning of May. I distributed 216 paper 

questionnaires and received 112 questionnaires. The returned rate was 52%. For the 

online survey, I received 107 questionnaires back from respondents. After excluding 

23 incomplete responses, there were 196 responses from the subordinates who had 

immediate supervisors.  
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Table 1. Summary of demographic characteristics  

Demographic variables Response category Number Percentage

Gender of subordinate 
Male 85 43.30%
Female 111 56.60%

Gender of supervisor 
Male 108 55.10%
Female 88 44.90%

Educational background 

Junior high school diploma and below 0 0.00%
Senior or professional high school diploma 4 2.00%
Associate degree 16 8.20%
Bachelor's degree 117 59.70%
Graduate degree and above 59 30.10%

Position 

On site personnel 9 4.60%
Administrative workers 145 74.00%
First-line manager 26 13.30%
Middle manager 13 6.60%
Top manager 1 0.50%
Others 2 1.00%

Age 

20 and below 0 0.00%
21 to 30 112 57.10%
31 to 40 54 27.60%
41 to 50 24 12.20%
51 to 60 4 2.00%
60 and above 2 1.00%

Tenure 

Less than 1 year 20 10.20%
1 to 3 years 43 21.90%
3 to 5 years 33 16.80%
5 to 7 years 21 10.70%
7 to 9 years 21 10.70%
More than 9 years 58 29.60%

Tenure of current 
company 

Less than 1 year 43 21.90%
1 to 3 years 61 31.10%
3 to 5 years 31 15.80%
5 to 7 years 17 8.70%
7 to 9 years 14 7.10%
More than 9 years 30 15.30%

Time length of working 
together 

Less than 1 year 62 31.60%
1 to 3 years 79 40.30%
3 to 5 years 30 15.30%
5 to 7 years 11 5.60%
7 to 9 years 3 1.50%
More than 9 years 11 5.60%
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Table 1. Summary of demographic characteristics  

Demographic variables Response category Number Percentage

Industrial background 

Information and communication 32 16.30%
Financial and insurance 13 6.60%
Real estate 9 4.60%
Services 45 23.00%
Hotels and restaurants 3 1.50%
Transportation and warehousing 6 3.10%
Manufacturing 27 13.80%
Construction 1 0.50%
High-techs 18 9.20%
Government agencies 42 21.40%

 

Table 1 shows the descriptions of the demographic variables in this study (N = 

196). Over half of the samples were female and 43.3% were male. For the gender of 

supervisors, 55.1% were male. More than half of the respondents were between the 

ages of 21 and 30 (57.1%). Most respondents had a bachelor’s degree (59.7%), while 

30.1% held graduate degrees or higher. Over half of the respondents worked in 

information and communications, services, manufacturing, or government agencies 

(64.5%). Approximately 74% of the respondents were administrative workers. Most 

of the subordinates’ working tenure was more than nine years (29.6%), while the 

average tenure of their current company was 1 to 3 years (31.1%). And finally, most 

of the subordinates had worked with their supervisors for one to three years (40.3%). 

Scale development for the chastening norm 

I developed a scale to measure the chastening norm, following the procedure of 

Hinkin (1998). This scale measured the perception of the chastening norm from 

respondents, which was similar to the other norm-perception scale (Chen, Tsai, & Hu, 

2008). Five items were generated from a few sources: the definition of the chastening 

norm in a dictionary, ancient books, and records (chapter 96, Dream of the Red 
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Chamber), the concept of the chastening parenting style (Lin & Wang, 1995), the 

concept of shang-yen (Chou, Chou, Cheng, & Jen, 2010), and subject matter experts 

(SMEs) who had full-time work. After generating the five items, three experts who 

specialized in leadership checked the content of the measurements, and added two 

items into the scale (appendix A). This scale is a 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly 

disagree, 5 = strongly agree) (Hinkin, 1998; Lissitz & Green, 1975). 

Table 2. Results of the EFA 

Items Mean Standard 
deviation 

Factor 

1. 當主管對部屬有所期許，但部屬的表現或能

力不如預期時，主管應該要對他嚴厲苛責。 

2.46 1.06 0.60 

2. 當主管對部屬有所期許，但其表現或能力不

如預期時，主管不應該輕易降低原先設定的標

準。 

3.50 0.78 0.75 

3. 當主管欲驅使員工有所長進時，主管應展現

出求好心切與嚴格督促的態度。 

3.50 0.91 0.54 

4. 當員工表現不佳或能力低於水準時，我們公

司中的員工會觀察欲驅策部屬成長的主管是否對

他展現出苛責的態度。 

3.21 0.94 0.57 

5. 我們公司中有股氛圍，要求主管若欲驅使部

屬有所長進，在部屬表現不上進或能力低於水準

時，應該要時常督促與鞭策部屬。 

3.45 0.94 0.62 

6. 在公司中，當部屬達成工作目標或展現預期

能力水準時，欲發展部屬的主管應該要持續地指

導、鞭策部屬，以提升其表現及能力。 

3.72 0.74 0.77 

7. 我們公司中的主管應該要展現出恨鐵不成鋼

的態度。 

2.63 0.94 0.61 

Eigen value   2.898 
Variance explained (%)   41.40 
Cumulative variance explained (%)   41.40 
Note: N = 106. Extraction method: principal components analysis 

 

Second, I used the exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and the confirmatory factor 

analysis (CFA) to examine the validity of the scale. In order to do that, I randomly 

divided the collected samples into two parts. The first half of samples included 106 
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respondents. The sample met the minimum requirement to conduct EFA (the 

respondents were over 100 and met the standard of 1:5) (Gorsuch, 1983). I used SPSS 

18.0 to conduct the EFA. Since the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value (KMO) was 0.74, this 

sample was acceptable to use in conducting an EFA, and a one-factor structure with 

seven items was identified (Kaiser, 1974). The factor loadings of items ranged 

from .54 to .77 (see table 2). Then, I used LISREL 8.7 to compute CFA with the 

second half of the samples, including 102 respondents. The result showed a good fit 

for one-factor model (  2  = 25.09, df = 14, NNFI = .92, CFI = 0.95, RMSEA = .09, 

SRMR = .006). The Cronbach’s alpha was 0.75 for the first half and 0.79 for the 

second half. Following the scale development procedure and examining the scale with 

both EFA and CFA, this study showed that this one-dimensional scale could measure 

the construct of the chastening norm. 

Measures 

The respondents in Taiwan answered in Chinese. Thus, I adopted back-translated 

scales from other researchers to ensure the semantic equivalence. As for scales not in 

Chinese, I used the back-translation process to interpret them (Brislin, 1980). 

Respondents were asked to rate their agreement on a 7-point Likert scale for abusive 

supervision, performance promotion motives, and injury initiation motives (1 = 

strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). As for control variables, I will discuss later. 

Active-aggressive and passive-aggressive abusive supervision. I used the back-

translated version of abusive supervision (Wu & Hu, 2009) and selected the items 

representing both active-aggressive and passive-aggressive abusive supervision sub-

dimensions identified by Mitchell and Ambrose (2007). Each sub-dimension included 

five items. The items of active-aggressive abusive supervision were: “ridicules me,” 
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“tells me my thoughts or feelings are stupid,” “puts me down in front of others,” 

“makes negative comments about me to others,” and “tells me I’m incompetent.” The 

items for passive-aggressive abusive supervision were: “Invades my privacy,” 

“doesn’t give me credit for jobs requiring a lot of effort,” “blames me in order to save 

himself/herself embarrassment,” “breaks promises he/she makes,” and “lies to me.” 

The internal consistency coefficient of active-aggressive abusive supervision was 0.89 

and the internal consistency coefficient of passive-aggressive abusive supervision was 

0.86 in this research. 

Performance promotion motives. I used the five-item performance promotion 

motives scale developed by Liu et al. (2012) in this study. Respondents were asked to 

rate this measure on active-aggressive abusive supervision, passive-aggressive 

supervision, and abusive supervision. One example item of performance promotion 

motives is, “desire to elicit high performance from me.” The Cronbach’s alpha for this 

scale was 0.91 in this research. 

Injury initiation motives. To assess subordinates’ injury initiation motive toward 

supervisors’ abusive supervision, a five-item scale was used (Liu et al., 2012). 

Respondents were asked to rate this measure on active-aggressive abusive supervision, 

passive-aggressive supervision, and abusive supervision. An example of injury 

initiation motives is, “desire to cause injury on me.” The Cronbach’s alpha for this 

scale was 0.95. 

Control variables. Control variables included the demographic variables, 

subordinates’ current mood, dispositional affect, and subordinates’ performance. 

Demographic variables were: gender of subordinates and supervisors, educational 

backgrounds, position, age, industrial backgrounds, tenure, tenure of current company, 
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and time length of working together. Dasborough and Ashkanasy (2004) found that 

the current mood, even unrelated to any event, might influence how subordinates 

perceive supervisors’ behavior. Thus, this study used a Face Scale to exclude the 

possible effect of current mood (1 = most pleasant, happy or feel great, 11 = most 

unpleasant, unhappy or feel bad) (Fisher, 2000). As for dispositional affect, previous 

research used a Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS-T) and controlled it 

to avoid its possible effect on attribution of intentionality (Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 

2004; Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988). This research used the short and back-

translated version of PANAS-T of Wu and Hu (2009). There are 4-items for both 

positive affectivity (PA) and negative affectivity in a four-point Likert scale (1 = 

never, 4 = strongly). The Cronbach’s alpha was 0.84 for PA and 0.86 for NA in this 

study. Last, this research also controlled subordinates’ performance by a four-item job 

performance measure (Farh & Cheng, 1997). It was measured on a seven-point Likert 

scale (1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree.) The α was 0.82 for the performance 

measurement in the current study. 

Analyses 

This study first conducted confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to examine the 

construct validity of four major variables: active-aggressive abusive supervision, 

passive-aggressive abusive supervision, performance promotion motives, injury 

initiation motives, and also used four control variables: positive affectivity, negative 

affectivity, subordinates’ job performance, and traditionality. Through CFA, I verified 

the convergent validity and discriminant validity amongst these variables (Anderson 

& Gerbing, 1988).  
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Later, this study used hierarchy regressions to test the hypotheses. To examine 

how subordinates attributed the intentionality of supervisors’ abusive behaviors, 

subordinates who experienced non-abusive supervision were removed from the data. 

In other words, subordinates who indicated 1 for all of the items in both active- and 

passive-aggressive abusive supervision were not included in the analyses. After 

excluding the non-abusive supervision sample, an independent variable (two sub-

dimensions of abusive supervision) was entered after the control variables to test the 

relationship between the two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision and two types of 

attribution of intentionality (H1a, H1b, H2a and H2b). All independent variables were 

expected to be statistically significant with the dependent variable to support our 

hypotheses.  

The moderation effect of the chastening norm was analyzed through the 

procedure proposed by Baron and Kenny (1986). Following their procedure, the 

interaction terms were the last variables entering the hierarchy regression, after the 

independent variables and moderators. To support the hypotheses on moderation 

effect (H3a, H3b, H4a and H4b), both interaction terms (the interaction between 

active-aggressive abusive supervision and the chastening norm, and the passive-

aggressive abusive supervision and the chastening norm) were expected to be 

statistically significant. I centered the independent variables and moderators to avoid 

the collinearity (Aiken & West, 1991). 
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Chapter 4 

Results 

To examine the convergent and discriminant validities, I conducted a 

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Following the suggestion of Anderson and 

Gerbing (1988), I formed an eight-factor model with four major measures and three 

control variables. The model fit indices suggested that this eight-factor model was 

quite acceptable (  2  = 1231.94, df = 443, RMSEA = 0.09, SRMR = 0.079, NNFI = 

0.93, CFI = 0.94). This model was slightly better than the seven-factor model, 

collapsing active-aggressive abusive behavior and passive-aggressive behavior on one 

factor (  2  = 1352.07, df = 449, RMSEA = 0.10, SRMR = 0.081, NNFI = 0.92, CFI = 

0.93). In addition, I examined the confidential interval of the estimated value between 

active- and passive- aggressive abusive supervision. The confidential interval did not 

include 1 (ranging from 0.88 – 0.95), which supported the discriminant validity 

between two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). 

This model was also better than the six- (all independent variables loaded on one 

factor and all dependent variables were loaded on one factor;  2  = 3131.02, df = 454, 

RMSEA = 0.17, SRMR = 0.21, NNFI = 0.81, CFI = 0.82), three- (all control variables 

were also loaded on one factor;  2  = 3931.09, df = 461, RMSEA = 0.19, SRMR = 

0.23, NNFI = 0.75, CFI = 0.77), two- (all independent variables and control variables 

were loaded on one factor;  2  = 4377.10, df = 463, RMSEA = 0.21, SRMR = 0.24, 

NNFI = 0.72, CFI = 0.74), and one-factor model (all variables were loaded on one 

factor;  2  = 4741.23, df = 464, RMSEA = 0.21, SRMR = 0.17, NNFI = 0.71, CFI = 
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0.73). The above results suggested that the eight-factor model was acceptable and the 

discriminant validity was sound. 

Correlation analysis 

A correlation analysis was performed in order to obtain descriptive statistics 

and the correlation matrix of the variables after excluding respondents who indicated 

1 for active-aggressive abusive supervision or passive-aggressive abusive supervision. 

There were 152 respondents used in later analyses. Table 3 exhibits the model’s mean, 

standard deviation, correlation coefficients, and the Cronbach’s alpha. Respondents 

perceived less abusive supervision, active-aggressive abusive supervision, and 

passive-aggressive abusive supervision in their working environment (M = 2.90, 2.86, 

3.02; SD = 1.18, 1.29, 1.24). Respondents also attribute relatively less to the injury 

initiation motive (M = 2.63, SD = 1.30). However, they were slightly neutral when 

attributing abusive supervisory behavior to the performance promotion motive (M = 

4.44; SD = 1.38). With regards to the chastening norm, respondents tended to perceive 

it centrally in their working environment (M = 3.23, SD = 0.55).  

The correlation matrix indicated that both the active-aggressive and passive-

aggressive abusive supervision were significantly correlated with the injury initiation 

motive (r = .61, p < .01; r = .53, p< .01). These correlations suggested that the higher 

the perception of both sub-dimensions of abusive behaviors, the more respondents 

might attribute it to the injury initiation intention. However, only passive-aggressive 

abusive supervision negatively correlated with the performance promotion motive (r 

= -.18, p < .05). This suggested that the more supervisors exhibited passive-aggressive 

abusive supervision, the less subordinates might attribute it to the performance 

promotion motive.  
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics, correlations, and reliabilities 

M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
1. Gender of 
subordinates 

- - -     

2. Gender of 
supervisors 

- - .31** -    

3. Education - - .18 .08 -                 
4. Position - - .12 .15 .35 -                
5. Industry - - .29 .31 .56* .57 -               
6. Age 32.21 8.47 -.15 -.18* -.12 .36** .10 -              
7. Tenure 93.96 98.04 -.02 -.11 -.23** .42** .10 .91** -             
8. Tenure of 
current company 

56.99 74.64 -.03 -.12 -.14 .21** .12 .70** .78** -            

9. Time length of 
working together 

29.79 37.88 .14 .16* -.39** .30** -.08 .31** .38** .29** -           

10. Abusive 
supervision (AS) 

2.90 1.18 -.12 -.08 .05 -.10 -.08 -.20* -.21** -.18* -.14 (.95)          

11. Active-
aggressive AS 

2.86 1.29 -.16 -.08 .01 -.11 -.07 -.20* -.21** -.17* -.09 .94** (.89)         

12. Passive-
aggressive AS 

3.02 1.24 -.09 -.10 .07 -.03 -.08 -.16 -.15 -.16* -.13 .93** .82** (.86)        

13. Performance 
promotion motive 

4.44 1.38 .04 .07 -.14 .08 .01 -.11 -.02 -.06 .21** -.12 -.09 -.18* (.91)       

14. Injury 
initiation motive 

2.63 1.30 -.19* -.06 .01 .04 -.03 -.05 -.07 .07 -.12 .63** .61** .53** -.15 (.95)      

15. Chastening 
norm 

3.23 .55 -.08 .00 .03 -.06 -.23** .10 .10 .07 -.01 .10 .11 .10 .04 .12 (.75)     

16. Current mood 4.92 2.19 .13 -.17* -.01 -.13 .00 -.27** -.23** -.15 -.19* .24** .28** .16 -.06 .16* -.10 -    
17. Positive 
affectivity 

2.24 .65 -.01 .09 .00 .16 -.06 .23** .25** .15 .17* -.25** -.27** -.19* .23** -.24** .03 -.43** (.84)   

18. Negative 
affectivity 

2.06 .75 .15 -.10 -.12 -.17* -.02 -.29** -.23** -.14 -.07 .28** .31** .16* .15 .20* -.11 .51** -.08 (.86)  

19. Performance 4.87 .96 .17* .00 -.01 .24** -.11 .15 .23** .14 .14 .05 -.04 .13 -.08 .09 .00 -.11 .26** -.13 (.82) 
Note: N = 152. Values on the diagonal are Cronbach's α. Phi correlation was computed for 5 nominal variables (Gender of subordinate and supervisor, Education, Position, Industry) 
a. Gender was coded as 1 = men and 2 = women (for both subordinates and supervisors). 
b. Education was coded as 1 = junior high school diploma and below, 2 = senior or professional high school diploma, 3 = associate degree, 4 = bachelor’s degree, 5 = graduate degree and 
above. 
c. Position was coded as 1 = on site personnel, 2 = administrative workers, 3 = first-line manager, 4 = middle manager, 5 = top manager, 6 = others. 
d. Industry was coded as 1 = information and communications, 2 = financial and insurance, 3 = real estate, 4 = services, 5 = hotel and restaurant, 6 = transportation and warehousing, 7 = 
manufacturing, 8 = construction, 9 = high-tech, 10 = government agencies 11 = others. 
*p<.05. **p<.01. 
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Concerning the demographic variables, active-aggressive abusive supervision 

was negative related to both age and tenure (r = -.20, p < 0.5; r = -.21, p < .01), but 

not passive-aggressive abusive behavior (r = -.16; r = -.15). These results implied that 

subordinates who experienced more active-aggressive abusive behavior were younger 

or shorter-tenured.  

The main effect of sub-dimensions of abusive supervision on two types of attribution 

of intentionality 

H1a proposed a positive relationship between active-aggressive abusive 

behavior and injury initiation motive. As shown in table 4, active-aggressive abusive 

supervision was positively related to the injury initiation motive after controlling all 

of the demographic variables, positive affectivity, negative affectivity, current mood, 

work performance, traditionality, passive-aggressive abusive supervision, the 

chastening norm, and both interaction terms (β = .50, p < .001). Thus, H1a was 

supported. With regards to H1b, active-aggressive abusive supervision was not related 

to performance promotion motive (β = .07). As a result, H1b was not supported. 

As for passive-aggressive abusive supervision, it was significantly related to 

the performance promotion motive by examining the full model (controlled all the 

demographic variables, positive affectivity, negative affectivity, current mood, work 

performance, traditionality, active-aggressive abusive supervision, the chastening 

norm, and both interaction terms) (β = -.29, p < .05). This result suggested that 

subordinates who perceived more passive-aggressive abusive supervision attributed it 

less to the performance promotion motive. Hence, H2b was supported. Conversely, 

passive-aggressive abusive supervision was not related to the injury initiation motive 

(β = .07). Thus, H2a was not supported.  
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Table 4. Results of regression analyses 

Variable 
Performance promotion 

motive  

Injury initiation motive

Control variables   
 Subordinates’ gender -.03 -.27* 
 Education -.03 -.05 
 Tenure .40 -.44 
 Tenure of current company -.12 .35* 
 Supervisors gender -.03 .11 
 Time length of working together .22* -.12 
 Position .07 .14 
 Industry .04 -.05 
 Age -.50* .18 
 Current mood -.05 -.03 
 Positive affectivity .25* -.29** 
 Negative affectivity .13 .28* 
 Performance -.17* .25* 

R2
 0.20* .25** 

Overall R2 0.20 .25 
Adjust R2 0.12 .18 
Predictors   
 Active-aggressive AS .17 .50** 
 Passive-aggressive AS -.29* .07 
Moderator   
 Chastening norm .10 .08 
Interaction   
 Active-aggressive AS x chastening norm .16 .05 
 Passive-aggressive AS x chastening norm -.33* -.08 

R2
 .08* .25** 

Overall R2 .28 .50 
Adjust R2 .18 .44 
F 2.82 7.52 
Note: Standardized beta coefficients are reported. 
* <0.05; ** <0.001 
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The moderating effect of the chastening norm 

I examined the moderation effect of the chastening norm by adding the 

interaction terms to the model. First, the interaction between active-aggressive 

abusive behavior and the chastening norm failed to predict the performance 

promotion motive after controlling all control variables, both independent variables 

and the interaction term of passive-aggressive abusive supervision and the chastening 

norm (β =  .16). Thus, the moderation effect did not support H3a.  

Secondly, the interaction effect between the chastening norm and active-

aggressive abusive supervision also failed to predict the injury initiation motive (β 

= .05). Thus, H3b was not supported. Also, the interaction effect between the 

chastening norm and passive-aggressive abusive supervision was not significantly 

related to the injury initiation motive (β = -.08). As a result, H4b was not supported 

either. 

 

Figure 4. The moderating effect of the chastening norm on the relationship between 

passive-aggressive abusive supervision and the performance promotion motive 
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Finally, the interaction effect between the chastening norm and the passive-

aggressive abusive supervision was significantly related to the performance 

promotion motive (β = -.33, p < .05). As shown in figure 4, the negative relationship 

between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and the performance promotion 

motive was stronger at a higher level of the chastening norm. Although passive-

aggressive abusive supervision slightly positively related to the performance 

promotion motive when a company held the chastening norm less, the relationship 

between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and the performance promotion 

motive did become strongly negative when the chastening norm held high. This was 

consistent with H4a, which proposed that a higher level of the chastening norm would 

lead to a stronger negative relationship between passive-aggressive abusive 

supervision and the performance promotion motive. Hence, H4a was supported. All 

of the results of hypotheses-testing are shown in table 5. 

Table 5. Summary of results 

Hypotheses Results 

Hypothesis 1a: 

Active-aggressive abusive supervision will be positively related to injury 
initiation motive. 

Supported

Hypothesis 1b: 

Active-aggressive abusive supervision will be negatively related to 
performance promotion motive. 

Not 
supported

Hypothesis 2a: 

Passive-aggressive abusive supervision will be positively related to injury 
initiation motive. 

Not 
supported

Hypothesis 2b: 

Passive-aggressive abusive supervision will be negatively related to 
performance promotion motive. 

Supported
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Hypothesis 3a: 

When the chastening norm is high, the positive relationship between active-
aggressive abusive supervision and performance promotion motive will be 
weaker. 

Not 
supported

Hypothesis 3b: 

When the chastening norm is high, the positive relationship between active-
aggressive abusive supervision and injury initiation motive will be weaker. 

Not 
supported

Hypothesis 4a: 

When the chastening norm is high, the negative relationship between passive-
aggressive abusive supervision and performance promotion motive will be 
stronger. 

Supported 

Hypothesis 4b: 

When the chastening norm is high, the negative relationship between passive-
aggressive abusive supervision and injury initiation motive will be stronger. 

Not 
supported
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Chapter 5 

Discussion 

Previous research suggests that subordinates may make attributions in order to 

explain the intention behind their supervisors’ abusive behavior in two ways (Liu et 

al., 2012; Tepper, 2007; Tepper et al., 2012). This study examines the relationship by 

studying how two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision are related to two types of 

attributions of intentionality. Furthermore, this study introduces the chastening norm 

to examine the possible effect on the relationships. According to the models, 

subordinates are more likely to attribute active-aggressive abusive behavior to 

performance promotion intention and less likely to attribute that to injury initiation 

intention while the chastening norm is high. By contrast, subordinates are less likely 

to attribute passive-aggressive abusive behavior to performance promotion intention, 

due to the contradiction between the shared belief and supervisory behavior. Here, 

they are more likely to attribute the behavior to the injury initiation intention.  

Current findings demonstrate that (a) supervisors’ exhibition of more active-

aggressive abusive supervision leads to more of the injury initiation motive, (b) 

supervisors’ exhibition of more passive-aggressive abusive supervision leads to less 

of the performance promotion motive and (c) the moderating effect of the chastening 

norm exacerbates the negative relationship between passive-aggressive abusive 

supervision and the performance promotion motive dramatically.  

Three hypotheses receive support from the sample. Firstly, active-aggressive 

abusive supervision results in negative consequences, which is consistent with the 

results from Mitchell and Ambrose (2007). Active-aggressive abusive supervision can 

be considered as a hostile and harmful act, like verbal direct aggression, which is 
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believed to result in negative outcomes (Björkqvist, 1994; Card et al., 2008; 

Kaukiainen et al., 1999; Pakaslahti & Keltikangas-Jarvinen, 2000). Other research 

also demonstrates that active-aggressive abusive supervision leads to the same result 

(Tepper et al., 2009). Based on those, this study is able to confirm the negative effect 

resulting from active-aggressive abusive behavior again.  

Another finding is that passive-aggressive abusive supervision negatively related 

to the performance promotion motive. Passive-aggressive abusive supervision, like 

indirect aggression, is manipulative and self-serving (Björkqvist, 1994; Card et al., 

2008; Kaukiainen et al., 1999; Salmivalli & Kaukiainen, 2004; Tepper et al., 2012). 

These manipulative behaviors include taking credit, inhibiting the development of 

subordinates, protecting one’s own status or fulfilling personal interest (Tepper et al., 

2012). All these behaviors are unhelpful for promoting and developing subordinates. 

Moreover, some of these behaviors, such as taking credit, may further sabotage the 

opportunity for subordinates to be promoted. Current findings show that the higher 

subordinates perceive supervisor exhibit passive-aggressive abusive supervision, the 

less they attribute it to the performance promotion motive. Thus, subordinates are 

unlikely to attribute passive-aggressive abusive supervision to the performance 

promotion motive since passive-aggressive abusive behaviors may inhibit the 

development of subordinates.  

The last finding is the moderation effect of the chastening norm on the 

relationship between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and the performance 

promotion motive. Although the relationship between passive-aggressive abusive 

supervision and performance promotion is slightly positive at a lower level of the 

chastening norm, the relationship between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and 

performance promotion motive is strongly negative at a higher level of the chastening 
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norm. Specifically speaking, subordinates consider passive-aggressive abusive 

supervision hinders their development when their company holds the chastening norm. 

According to past research, norms may influence how people perceive the suitability 

of certain behavior (Porter et al., 1981). In such a case, the chastening norm can be a 

sign or guidance for subordinates to observe, check, and evaluate whether their 

supervisors’ behaviors are appropriate. Passive-aggressive abusive supervision is 

more self-serving and manipulative, which is meant to gain its own profits, prevent 

troubles, scapegoat subordinates, or sabotage subordinates to maintain a supervisors’ 

own status (Tepper et al., 2012). Subordinates are more likely to attribute these self-

serving supervisory behaviors to the threat of future development when they perceive 

their organization to be holding a higher chastening norm. Thus, the effect of the 

chastening norm dramatically changes the relationship between passive-aggressive 

abusive supervision and the performance promotion motive from slightly positive to 

negative. 

Regarding the unsupported hypotheses, active-aggressive abusive supervision is 

not related to the performance promotion motive. Previous finding suggests active-

aggressive abusive supervision should result in a negative outcome (Mitchell & 

Ambrose, 2007; Tepper, 2000, 2007). Hence, I expect to find a negative relationship 

to support H1b since active-aggressive abusive supervision should undermine 

subordinates and lead to a lower performance promotion motive. However, there is no 

significant correlation. The result suggests that subordinates may consider the 

exhibition of an active-aggressive abusive behavior result neither from the intentions 

to enhance a subordinates’ work performance nor from the motives to sabotage a 

subordinates’ development. This result implies that active-aggressive abusive 

supervision may not be considered as task- or performance- relevant behaviors. 
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Therefore, whether supervisors exhibit active-aggressive abusive supervision, it does 

not influence how subordinates make the performance promotion motive. 

Moreover, subordinates did not attribute passive-aggressive abusive supervision 

to injury initiation after controlling active-aggressive abusive supervision. The nature 

of passive-aggressive abusive behavior is more implicit and secretly performed than 

active-aggressive abusive supervision. This implies that subordinates are easier to 

observe and experience more active-aggressive abusive supervision than passive-

aggressive abusive supervision. In other words, active-aggressive abusive supervision 

more directly imposes on subordinates and receives more attention than passive-

aggressive abusive supervision, thus, inhibiting the negative effect of passive-

aggressive abusive supervision. Therefore, subordinates attribute active-aggressive 

abusive supervision, instead of passive-aggressive abusive supervision, to injury 

initiation motives. 

Next, the chastening norm does not moderate the relationship between active-

aggressive abusive supervision and the injury initiation motive and the relationship 

between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and the injury initiation motive. For 

subordinates, both types of abusive supervision seem to be harmful with or without 

the perception of the chastening norm. Although the ways of exhibiting abusive 

supervision may be different, direct or indirect, subordinates still attribute the 

intentionality behind these behaviors to harmful motives. In other words, subordinates 

do not consider active-aggressive abusive behaviors as disciplinary behavior, nor does 

passive-aggressive abusive supervision. Therefore, it is difficult for the chastening 

norm to buffer the negative effects while none of the behaviors of both sub-

dimensions are identified as chastising behaviors.  
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Finally, the chastening norm also does not moderate the relationship between 

active-aggressive abusive supervision and the performance promotion motive. Since 

subordinates do not consider active-aggressive abusive behaviors as chastising 

behaviors, the chastening norm should lose its buffering function. Thus, the 

chastening norm is unlikely to mitigate the relationship between active-aggressive 

abusive supervision and performance promotion.  

Overall, this study finds that active-aggressive abusive supervision is positively 

related to the injury initiation motive and passive-aggressive abusive supervision is 

negatively related to the performance promotion motive. Furthermore, the chastening 

norm exacerbates the negative relationship between passive-aggressive abusive 

supervision and the performance promotion motive. 

Theoretical implications 

Several theoretical implications are noted in this study. Firstly, this study uses 

the model of intentionality (Ferris et al., 1995) to examine the relationship between 

two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision and two types of attribution of 

intentionality. This model also helps to identify the direct relationship between active-

aggressive abusive supervision and the injury initiation motive. Secondly, this model 

also demonstrates the possible moderation effect of a situational norm, which 

intensifies the negative relationship between passive-aggressive abusive supervision 

and the performance promotion motive. Thus, this study extends the application of the 

model of intentionality into abusive supervision.  

Last, although some hypotheses are not supported, the results suggest that active-

aggressive abusive supervision and passive-aggressive supervision may be different 

processes. The difference between active- and passive- aggressive abusive 
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supervision is a nuance of exhibition ways, similar to the difference between verbal 

direct and indirect aggression (Björkqvist, 1994; Card et al., 2008; Hayes & Preacher, 

2010; Kaukiainen et al., 1999; Pakaslahti & Keltikangas-Jarvinen, 2000). This study 

shows that active-aggressive abusive supervision significantly predicts injury 

initiation but not for passive-aggressive abusive supervision. On the other hand, 

passive-aggressive abusive supervision significantly predicts the performance 

promotion motive but not for active-aggressive abusive supervision. Furthermore, the 

moderation effect of the chastening norm on both sub-dimensions of abusive 

supervision and the performance promotion motive also receives different results. The 

inconsistent results between two sub-dimensions of abusive supervision implicate two 

things: 1) some antecedents may only result in one of the sub-dimensions of abusive 

supervision 2) different sub-dimensions of abusive supervision may cause different 

outcomes. Hence, future research might examine the possible antecedents and 

outcomes for each sub-dimensions of abusive supervision. 

Practical implications 

The results of this study suggest that active-aggressive abusive supervision 

should not be exhibited since subordinates will attribute it to the injury initiation 

motive. As for passive-aggressive abusive supervision, subordinates may not directly 

attribute it to the injury initiation motive, but still consider it as not having the 

intention to develop them. Moreover, once an organization holds the shared belief that 

supervisors ought to discipline their subordinates if subordinates have poor 

performance, the exhibition of passive-aggressive abusive behaviors receives a 

negative outcome. Subordinates in the organization with the chastening norm attribute 

passive-aggressive abusive behavior less to performance promotion. The chastening 
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norm functions as a criterion for subordinates to examine their supervisors’ abusive 

behaviors and react based on the norm. Thus, supervisors are not advised to exhibit 

any abusive supervision. Furthermore, it is less wise to exhibit passive-aggressive 

abusive behavior when an organization holds the chastening norm than when it does 

not. 

Limitations and suggestions for future research 

There are some limitations in this study. First, since this study is a cross-

sectional design, the causal inference is relatively vague. One way to improve the 

study is to measure performance promotion and the injury initiation motive at two 

time points. Limited by time and resources, I did not conduct at the second time point. 

Moreover, in current studies, only subordinates complete the scales, which lead to 

common method bias. Therefore, future research is advised to do longitudinal 

research to maximize the causality and use dyadic methods to minimize common 

method bias. 

Second, past research has shown that “reaction toward leader’s behavior” may 

affect a subordinates’ attribution of intentionality (Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2004). 

This study does not include this variable due to the difficulty of measuring the 

emotional reaction right after the occurrence of abusive supervision. Future research 

may use an experimental design to examine the possible effects of an immediate 

emotional reaction based on the relationship between attribution of intentionality and 

abusive supervision. In such a case, we can see whether the emotional reaction 

accounts for the relationship. 

The last limitation of this study is generalizability. The respondents for this study 

are Taiwanese. Thus, this study cannot apply the findings to the subordinates in the 
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United States or other countries. Conducting cross-culture comparisons may help to 

determine whether the chastening norm exists in different cultures and has the 

moderation effect on abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality. 

In addition, there are several questions needed for further research. Attribution of 

intentionality may take place after subordinates make causality attribution. However, 

recent research suggests that attribution of intentionality is considered a social 

perception during the attribution process, which is more automatic than causal 

attribution (Martinko, Harvey, & Douglas, 2007). Thus, it needs to be clearly 

identified. Furthermore, they argue that attribution of intentionality is more like a 

routine perception and unconscious process rather than a clear step, in which 

subordinates attribute a behavior to an actors’ intention after the causality attribution. 

In other words, attribution of intentionality is an automatic and daily perception rather 

than a systematic process, suggested by Ferris et al. (1995) (Martinko et al., 2007). It 

is necessary to further examine whether there are two phases in the attribution process. 

More specifically, it is necessary to examine whether attribution of intentionality 

occurs after making causality attribution, or is just an automatic perception during the 

attribution process. 

Secondly, some moderators are not yet examined. Although this study finds that 

the chastening norm moderates the relationship between passive-aggressive abusive 

supervision and the performance promotion motive, there are other possible variables 

that may serve as moderators, such as characteristics of subordinates or supervisors 

(Dasborough & Ashkanasy, 2002, 2004; Ferris et al., 1995). Research that examines 

the effects of other possible moderators may unveil the cognitive process from 

perceiving abusive supervision to attributing supervisors’ intention. 
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The last suggestion for future research is that future researchers should examine 

the antecedents and outcomes for different sub-dimensions of abusive supervision. 

Current findings show that active- and passive- aggressive abusive supervision may 

lead to different outcomes and be moderated differently by the chastening norm. Two 

sub-dimensions of abusive supervision may actually indicate two different ways for 

exhibiting abusive behaviors. This difference is like the difference between verbal 

direct and indirect aggression. Future studies could draw some inferences from the 

literatures of verbal direct and indirect aggression. For instance, people with higher 

social intelligence or social skills are more likely to exhibit indirect aggression 

(Björkqvist, 1994; Kaukiainen et al., 1999). This may imply that supervisors with 

more social resources may exhibit more passive-aggressive abusive supervision. In 

order to unveil different processes beneath abusive supervision, future research may 

study the possible antecedents and consequences for both sub-dimensions. 

In summation, this research is a first cut to examine the effects of sub-

dimensions of abusive supervision. By dividing two sub-dimensions, this study is able 

to examine the moderation effect of the chastening norm on the relationship between 

abusive supervision and attribution of intentionality. The results of this study 

demonstrate the positive effect of active-aggressive abusive supervision on the injury 

initiation motive and the negative effect of passive-aggressive abusive supervision on 

the performance promotion motive. Last, the chastening norm moderates the 

relationship between passive-aggressive abusive supervision and performance 

promotion by magnifying the negative relationship. Therefore, this study contributes 

to abusive supervision literature by demonstrating that if supervisors want to promote/ 

encourage subordinates to develop, neither active-aggressive nor passive-aggressive 
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abusive supervision will help. In particular, it will not help when supervisors exhibit 

passive-aggressive abusive supervision while the chastening norm is held high. 
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Appendix 

主管領導行為問卷調查 
親愛的業界先進，您好！ 

謝謝您填寫此問卷。本問卷主要目的是瞭解職場中主管領導行為與其影

響。為能貼近職場中實際狀況，請依據您的真實經驗與情況來填答。 

本問卷採用無記名方式，公司的任何人，包括您的主管與發放問卷的人，

都不會看到您所填寫的答案，請您放心地據實填答。填寫完成後，請您將完成

的問卷密封放入回郵信封中直接寄回給研究者。之後將以隨機方式抽取完整填

答問卷者共 15 名贈以 7-11 禮券 (1000 元禮券 1名、500 元禮券 1名、200 元

禮券 3名、100 元禮券 10 名)。 

若您對本研究有任何問題，歡迎您跟我們聯繫。謝謝您的合作。祝您身體

健康、工作順利！ 

 

指導教授：國立政治大學企業管理學系  胡昌亞   博士 

  研究生：國立政治大學心理所工商組  王中豫   敬上 

聯絡電話：0952-728-698       

電子信箱：99752016@nccu.edu.tw     

 

第一部份、主管領導行為知覺 

本部份主要目的是想了解您目前直屬主管的領導行為。

請針對下列敘述進行評估，並在右邊欄位中（1到 7）

圈選出您對這些敘述的同意程度。評分越高，表示您對

這個敘述越為同意。 

非

常

不

同

意

不

同

意

有

點

不

同

意 

不

確

定 

有

點

同

意 

同

意 

非

常

同

意

1. 我的主管用言語嘲弄我。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2. 我的主管對我說我的想法或感受是愚蠢的。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. 我的主管對我不理不睬。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. 我的主管在別人面前貶低我。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5. 我的主管侵犯我的隱私。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. 我的主管會翻舊帳。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7. 當我賣力工作時，我的主管也不會讚揚我。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. 我的主管為了不讓自己丟臉而責怪我。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9. 我的主管違背承諾。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10. 我的主管因為別的事情生氣時，會遷怒於我。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

11. 我的主管對別人說我的壞話。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

12. 我的主管對我無禮。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

13. 我的主管不讓我跟同事互動。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

14. 我的主管對我說我的能力不足。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

15. 我的主管對我撒謊。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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第二部份、主管領導行為歸因 

 本部份想了解「您認為您的主管會展前述領導領導行

為行為的理由。」請對下列敘述進行評估，並在右邊

欄位中（1到 7）選出您對這些敘述的同意程度。數

字越大，表示您對這個陳述越為同意。 

非

常

不

同

意

不

同

意

有

點

不

同

意 

不

確

定 

有

點

同

意 

同

意 

非

常

同

意

1. 希望引出我的高表現。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2. 希望釋出訊息讓我了解錯誤是不能容忍的。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. 希望對我的錯誤與問題送出警告。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. 希望藉此讓我更努力工作。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5. 希望刺激我去達到我的表現目標。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. 希望對我造成傷害。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7. 希望傷害我的感受。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. 希望損害我的名譽。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9. 希望讓我對自己感到很糟。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10. 希望在工作上讓我受到妨害。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 

第三部份、主管行為共同看法 

 此部分欲了解貴公司員工認為主管應該要有的態度。

請對下列敘述進行評估，並在右邊欄位中（1到 5）選

出您對這些敘述的同意程度。數字越大，表示您對這

個陳述越為同意。 

您覺得在貴公司中大家是否都覺得… 

非

常

不

同

意 

不

同

意 

不

確

定 

同

意 

非

常

同

意

1. 
當主管對部屬有所期許，但部屬的表現或能力不如預

期時，主管應該要對他嚴厲苛責。 
1 2 3 4 5 

2. 
當主管對部屬有所期許，但其表現或能力不如預期

時，主管不應該輕易降低原先設定的標準。 
1 2 3 4 5 

3. 
當主管欲驅使員工有所長進時，主管應展現出求好心

切與嚴格督促的態度。 
1 2 3 4 5 

4. 

當員工表現不佳或能力低於水準時，我們公司中的員

工會觀察欲驅策部屬成長的主管是否對他展現出苛責

的態度。 

1 2 3 4 5 

5. 

我們公司中有股氛圍，要求主管若欲驅使部屬有所長

進，在部屬表現不上進或能力低於水準時，應該要時

常督促與鞭策部屬。 

1 2 3 4 5 
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 此部分欲了解貴公司員工認為主管應該要有的態度。

請對下列敘述進行評估，並在右邊欄位中（1到 5）選

出您對這些敘述的同意程度。數字越大，表示您對這

個陳述越為同意。 

您覺得在貴公司中大家是否都覺得… 

非

常

不

同

意 

不

同

意 

不

確

定 

同

意 

非

常

同

意

6. 

在公司中，當部屬達成工作目標或展現預期能力水準

時，欲發展部屬的主管應該要持續地指導、鞭策部

屬，以提升其表現及能力。 

1 2 3 4 5 

7. 我們公司中的主管應該要展現出恨鐵不成鋼的態度． 1 2 3 4 5 

 

第四部份、感受評估 

請問下列哪個表情最能反映您現在的心情？ 

    

           

 

以下有許多形容詞，請問您平常感受到下列每一項的程度為何？ 

請在適當的數字 (1 到 4) 上畫圈。 

 並無此 

感覺 

有些許 

感覺 

有相當

感覺 

有強烈

感覺 

 並無此 

感覺 

有些許 

感覺 

有相當

感覺

有強烈

感覺 

1. 熱衷的 1 2 3 4 5. 受驚嚇的 1 2 3 4 

2. 有決心的 1 2 3 4 6. 害怕的 1 2 3 4 

3. 感興趣的 1 2 3 4 7. 苦惱的 1 2 3 4 

4. 興奮的 1 2 3 4 8. 心煩的 1 2 3 4 
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第五部份、自我表現評估 

本部份的主要目的是想了解您對自己工作表現的評估。

請針對下列敘述，並依據最近一次公司績效評估結果填

答，請在右邊欄位中（1到 7）圈選出您對這些敘述的同

意程度。數字越大，表示這個敘述越能夠描述越符合最

近一次評估結果。 

非

常

不

同

意

不

同

意

有

點

不

同

意 

不

確

定 

有

點

同

意 

同

意 

非

常

同

意

1. 我對工作單位整體工作表現有重大貢獻。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2. 我是工作單位內表現優異的員工之一。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. 我總是能如期完成主管所交付的工作。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. 我的表現總是能夠合乎主管所要求的工作標準。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 

第六部份、個人基本資料 

1. 年齡：     歲。 

2. 性別：□ 男性 □ 女性 

3. 電子信箱（抽獎與聯絡用）： 

4. 學歷是：□ 國中或以下   □ 高中/職   □專科（二專,三專或五專） 

            □ 大學(含技職院校)   □ 研究所或以上。 

5. 目前工作總年資是       年        月 

6. 在這家公司的年資是       年        月 

6. 主管的性別是：□ 男性 □ 女性。 

7. 跟此主管共事的時間是       年        月 

8. 職務是：□ 現場人員  □ 一般職員  □ 基層主管  □ 中階主管  □ 高

階主管 □ 其他（             ） 

9. 目前所服務的公司產業別是：□資訊與通訊傳播業  □金融與保險業 

□ 不動產業    □ 服務業  □ 住宿與餐飲業  □ 運輸及倉儲業   

□ 一般製造業  □ 營造業  □ 高科技電子業  □ 公家機關 □ 其他

（             ） 

10. 請寫下部門中同事對您的暱稱（非真名） ＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿。 

<<問卷到此結束，感謝您填寫本研究問卷>> 

 

 

 


